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NEWFOUNDLAND
TRANS-ATLANTIC ROUTE.

Quickest and Safest Ocean Passage

BETWEEN

Europe and America.

The following would be

A POSSIBLE AND PRACTICABLE TIME-TABLE:
WITH STEAMERS OF SAME SPEED AS

THE "MAURETANrA."

Leave London
Arrive Foynes
Leave „
Arrive Green Bay
Leave „
Arrive Bonne Bay
Leave „
Arrive Gaspe
Leave „

Arrive Montreal

Arrive New York

8.45 a.m.

9. JO p.m.

11

9
6. JO 8

(via Portland and Boston)

Arrive Chicago -.- II p.m.

(via Montreal).

Wednesday.

Saturday.

Sunday.

Monday.

Monday.

WITH STEAMERS OF SPEED OF
2 1.KNOTS.

Leave London
Arrive Foynes
Leave
Arrive Green Bay

Arrive Bonne Bay .

Leave „
Arrive Gaspe
Leave Gaspe
Arrive Montreal

Arrive New York ,

S.45 a.m.

9.30 p.m.

tl

7 a.m.

9
II

1 2 fnoon

)

9.30 p.m.

II

4

12 p.m.

Wedne«Uy.

Sunday.

(via Portland and Boston)

Arrive Chicago .. 4
f.

I Montreal).

Monday.

Monday.

Tuesday.

In other words, the mails could be delivered in Chicago by a 21 -knot boat via Green Bay

hIULL^W L* i"''*u'^'J''i^*T \V^
d'«='. "d •' very much less cost. Moreover, the ab.

times could be considerably reduced should a really fast train service be established from Ga.M throiCanada and Maine.
from Gaspe through
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Newfoundland Trans-Atlantic Route.

H
GLANXE at the map on the opposite page will make clear at once the

meaning of the name Ntw/oiimlliwil Trans-Atlantic Rolllt.

It will he seen that Newfoundland, the furthermost portion of land to

the east of the American Continent, forms a natural connecting link in all

Northern Trans-Atlantic travel; that it is the stepping stone, the alighting place

as it were, between Europe and America ; and that through America it provides

the shortest highway to New Zealand, Australia and the Far East, by a

route which is essentially inter-Continental in character rather than merely

inter-Colonial.

The establishment of this route is no new idea. For years its desirability

has been discussed, and its advantages recognised.

So far back as 1873, a Select Com ;tee of the Canadian Legislature,

appointed to enquire into the best and most direct route for mails and

passengers between Europe and America, found in favour of the route through

Newfoundland; and the Goi.rnment of that Colony in consequence, in 1875,

caused a railway survey to be made through the sland under the direction

of Mr. (now Sir) Sandford Fleming (who had reported to the Canadian

Committee, strongly recommending the Newfoundland Route), from St. John's

on the east coast to St. George's Bay on the west coast; the connectmg

ports suggested, in Canada and Ireland respectively, being Shippigan and

Valentia.

On the completion of this survey, the Newfoundland Legislature passed

a series of resolutions authorising the building of the railway, and sanctionmg

a land grant, and the payment of an annual subsidy of $120,000 in

connection therewith ; and the Government, thereupon, in 1878, notified the Colonial

Office that they proposed to invite tenders for the construction of the line,

and issued a memorandum setting forth what was desired, and stating that

the plans of the survey were open to inspection.



simill^in
"""'""''""' ""'""'' "" '°"°"'"« '"'"«'-« P-^^Se. curiously

" I. has been urged on behalf of .he Newfoundland Railway .ha, whilst i.would form an essential part of a British chain of communication

:"':':v';"'r f'
* ^"•^"' "-""^ '° "- ™«her„ ,«,, of America,

o Mrmsh CoIunrb,a, to New Zealand, to the Australian Colonies and

«« ..«»rf„< possM, .cea„ ronU hl,,„„ Eurcf, a,,d Amnlca, and in
consequence m,gh. be assumed .o command a very large share ofthe „,an, express and passenger traffic between the two Continents."

The Resolutions passed by the Legislature are equally worth recalling; they
all assume that by the construct.on of the railway, Newfoundland wo -. becomeU,e necessary hnk m an .mproved means of communication between Europe and

Tjoute proposed in 1878.

Take the following; substituting Green Bay for St. John's, it exactly describes
the route now contemplated:

"Whereas it is of the highest importance that a sys.em of steam com-
"munication by the shortest route should be established between
••Great Bntam and America, and whereas grea. saving of .ime may
be effected by adopting a route from a port on the west coast of

• Ireland to St. John's, thence across Newfoundland by railway to a
'• port on .he west coast, and from the latter place to a port in the
•• Domm,oD, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, connecting with the railway
•• system of North America."

/e«.W_" That it is incumbent upon the Colony to aid an enterprise
" fraught with such eminently important advantages as well to Britain
••as to America, in which the Colony would to a minor ext-nt
•• parfcpate m the opening up of large tracts of .-tgricultural, timber
•• and mmeral lanus."

And the Memorandum, in calling for tenders, states that :—
••.he railway grade of 4.ft. aj-ins. is favoured; that without
•' mvolvmg too heavy co' in construction, the curves and gradients
••should be such as will admit of rapid .ransit in view of the
" object to be attained by the railway."

Unfortunately this enterprise, so promising in its inception, came to an
un.-.;^ely end. The British Governme ,t forbade it to be proceeded with
l«cause of its possible interference with the French fishing n.-hts then in



existence on the west coMt of Newfoundland; and so the whole proposal
had to be deferred. Had it been carried out, at a time when steamship
travel was still almost in its infancy, there can be no doubt that it would
have drawn to itself a large portion of the growing Atlantic trade.

The injury inflicted on Newfoundland was very great, and that injury
would be accentuated now if the Colony were to i« excluded from participation
in the All Hid Koiile.

Moreover, owing to tlie .\nglo-Japanese Alliance, and to the construction
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, the salient fact underlying the project-
that a line through Newfoundland gives the shortest and speediest access
through America to the Far East-lias become even more important and
insistent now than it was then.

Shippigan ,ind Valentia are both too small and too difficult of entry for
the vastly larger ships of the present day, but either Gaspc, in the Province
of Quebec, or Chatham, in that of New Brunswick, would mA-. a suitable
'^ort in Canada, whilst in Ireland, the choice would be between Blacksod Bay,
Galway, Killary and Foynes, whichever might be deemed most desirable for
trish interests; they all have strong advocates, and they are all good ports.

Green Bay, on the north-east coast of Newfoundland {the line from which
will connect at Howley with the railway to St. John's), has been chosen as the
Atlantic port in Newfoundland, instead of .St. John's, partly because, being
further north, the ocean route to it is shorter, but chiefly because, being situated
well to the north of the Grand Banks, the approach to it .s much more free from
fog than is the approach to St. John's ; a most important consideration in the
selection of a rapid mail route.

On the other side of the Island, Bonnr. Bay has been taken for the
St. Lawrence port, because it is the nearest harbour on the west coast to
Green Bay (the located line being ninety-five miles), and about the same
distance from G.ispe as St. George's Bay is from Shippigan. Otherwise the route
at present proposed is substantially the same as that put forward in 1878.

77ie Shorteal Ocean "Passage.

Quite apart from any ([uestion of Imperial sentiment, there are many
reason- for the confident lielief that Green Bay is destined to become an
impc 'actor in le world's commerce. These reasons may be stated briefly
as fo.

{')• i-ying, as it does, upon practically the same parallel as both Plymouth
and Winnipeg, it provides the shortest route between Great Britain and Canada;
the distance from Green Bay to Plymouth being 1,98+ miles, to l^iveipool 1,983
miles, and to the west coast of Ireland a little over 1,700 miles.



Me.c„ .o r;ri?: ^ar Tee" .;^r:rc.7';°^ •° "-r- "" '^"'*"

of .he map will show .hat .his is «,
^'"" '""""" ^ """ '""^"'"'

S.,„!/-''"'''"'T
''^ "" """' "' ^""•'™' <•"= ™"'= '>l<™ by the l«..s „f ,h.Scand,„av,a-America Line from Copenhagen to New Yorkl I 1

lines tracH-, in .he South Pacific.
""•"'"'"'

'"'"""'"P

Consequently, l,y ,he adoption of this route there wo„lH K,
saving in the time take,, l.v The Gern.an ,nH e j

"" '"""'""^

American Pacific Ports.
Scandmav.an mails to all South

^he Queslion of Transhiam^nl

(2). The objection was raised in iA-,a !,.,* *i

The same objection has been raised now. Indeed it is ,„=,„l

No*, ao far «s p.^enfics ar^ ™n,eraa.l, i, may he oh«rVE,r il.at .ran^hinn.™,



Freight Train Ferries .

The objection is a stronKer one with re. ,ril to freiKht ; the necessity of breaking
bulk, and the cost of re-han,llinK, bein^ a very serious matter; but this necessity
could l« largely obviated by making use of freiKht train ferries such as have been
successfully worked for many years ,n various parts of the world, :uore particularly
m America. They are in constant use on the Haiti.-, I«.tween Germany and
Denmark, and between Certnany ,md Sweden, upon Lake llaikal, in the Straits

"W'

PEBE MARSUETTE STEAMSHIP COMPANY STEAMEB TAKING CARS ON BOARD.

of Messina, and on more than eighty different routes in and around the United
States. Sir Charles Kivers-Wilson in a letter published some little time ago
urging their establishment on the linglish Channel, showed how great an
advantage has been found to accrue from their use.

" My own experience," he wrote, " is principally with .\merica, and more
" p.articularly with Canada, and 1 can speak with confidence as to the
" enormous advantages obtained by a system which is now worked all
"over the Continent of North .\nierica as an important element
" in railway transportation. The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,
" with -.vhich 1 am connected, runs a great ferry boat across Lake'
" Michig.in, a dist.ince of eighty-five miles. The boat has four rail
" tracks and a capacity of thirty cars, with a speed of seventeen miles.
" The service has been so satisfactory that a second boat will
" shortly be added. 1 may say that in certain seasons of the year
" weather as tempestuous and waves as formidable as any on the
" ICnglish Channel are encountered on Lake .Michigan. We have also,

'luite as ,-> matter of ordinary business, established a similar service of
" two big ferry bints across the widest part of Lake Ontario."

ies are enabled to
Some further details about these Lake Ontario ferr

be given through the kindness of the Grand nk Railway Company.



LAKE MICHIGAN CAR FERSY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY AND VARIOUS
OTHER TRAIN-FERRY ROUTES ON LAKE WIOHiaAN.



They run from CobourK» Ontario, to Charlotte, N.Y., and ar« twin-screw Inats.

with triple expansion engines, used chiefly for carrying coal. They are

3i6-ft. long, with a 54-ft. beam, and the cars are ji-ft. in length, nnd loft.

in width. Each ferry has a carryinj? capacity of 3K loaded cars, on a loaded

drau|(ht of 15-ft., but as a rule it takes only 26 cars with a capacity of

102,000-lhs. per car, equalling a total load of 1,334 ^thort tons.

These figures show how completely the problem has l>een

the transportation of heavy freight by boat without re-handling.

nastered of

Quite as interesting are the following particulars, for which, together with

the photograph of one of their boats, acknowledgment must Iw made to the

courtesy of the Pfcre Marquette Steamship Company

That Company operates six steel car ferries of 30-car capacity each, giving

a. constant moving capacity of 180 standard freight cars, so scheduled as to

permit transit of 500 cars per day, 15,000 cars per month, and 180,000 cars

per year.

These boats make uninterrupted trips every day in the year, the most

serious conditions of navigation presenting no obstacle which they do not

successfully overcome. Year by year the fleet has grown until now it comprises

six steel ferries, aggregating two million dollars in value.

What has been done un the Great Lakes could be done quite as easily

and efficiently on the St. Lawrence, if it were deemed worth while, not merely

as an accessory to a fast route, but for the ordinary handling of merchandise.

Gulf of St. LaTprence a skeltered sea.

It will be said that the distance from Bonne Bay to Gaspe—240 miles

—

is too great for safety, but the Lake Michigan Car Ferry Transportation

Company (of whose kindness acknowledgment must also be made, for the use

of the map showing their car ferry system), have for years run a freight ferry for

exactly that distance, 240 miles, right up the centre of Lake Michigan, and

have never liad a single mishap, although the gales on Lake Michigan are

worse than those met with on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which, on the

whole, is singularly exempt from violent weather. AH the Canadian Steamship

Companies concur in laying stress upon this.

" The last two days of the voyage are passed on the placid waters of

" the St. Lawrence."—Canadian Pacific RaHivay.

" The remainder of the journey from the Newfoundland Coast, occupying

" about two days and a half, is made on the comparatively smooth

" waters of the Gulf and River."

—

Allan Line.



*' I'or about nine hundred mileii the waters are landlocked, and the

" Hailing smooth Thifi nail through the quiet waters of

" the St, Lawrence is a feature of the voynge which most ptople

** appreciate, and is perhaps the Huprenu* advantage from the stand-

" point of comfort which the St. Lawrence route possesses nimve

'•all others."— OoHdWiOM Line,

" The voyaf^e extends over a thousand miles through the placid waters

" of the Lower St. Lawrence and Ciulf."

—

Qurhc Sttannhip Company.

The St. Lan-rence Pilot, an Admiralty puiiji^ation, in large measure confirms

these statements:—
" It 's unusual for a very heavy gale of wind to occur in the (lulf

"and Hiver St. Lawrence from May to October, although fresh to

" strong breezes are common. There are however years the

" character of which are decidedly stormy ; g?iles of wind of

'• considerable strength then follow t-ach other in quick succession.

"and from opposite quarters."— .SV. Lau-rence Pilot. 7th lulit.. ii*t>(>.

page 23.

Hut the following tabulated statement shows more conclusively than any

expression of opinion how free from storms the Gulf usually is:—

" Taulk smowino Avervge Ni \niKk CiAI.KS MoN rm.v i I R[N(i rHK N Vir.AKLl

Skason IN inh C.ILI \Ni> UivKR Si . l.AWRKNCK.

I'lACH. .Vpkji.. May. jUNK. Jll.V. \u<.. Seit. OCT. Nov.

Father Point x.o 7-^ 6.7 4-5 4-4 b.,) >)'3 .3.2

Cape Maf,'tl:ilen 3-'> 4'" 3-3 1..S 3-4 4-3 (1.1 b.i

West Point, Anticosti 2.f, 3.6 2.0 '4 2.6 3-5 4-5 7.8

Soutii West Point, do. J-4 3.0 1.2 1.0 1-5 3-9 4.8 .^.2

Heath Point do. 4-9 2.2 1-7 1-3 2-4 3-1 54 5'U

Bird Rock 4.1 2.y 1.4 •4 i.S 4-" 6.0 3-4

Rich Point, Newfoundland 2.4 0.9 32 2-3 4-3 7.0 5-5 5-5

Cape Norman do. (•1 1.4 2.4 2.0 2.2 5-2 6.3 6.3

nelle Isle 3-' l.r 3-7 '7 1-9 3.8 3.6 3-3

" These numbers represent winds blowing at a rate of over 30 miles an

" hour, and are the means of ten or eleven years' observations." —
5/. Lnn'rnicc Pilot, page 25.

The proportion of wind, it will be noted, all over the Gulf is small, but

it will be remarked that in the centre of the Gulf, between Anticosti and

the bird Rocks, through which the course from lioniie IJay 10 Gaspti lies,

there is less wind than anywhere else.



Train Ferrie$ regular Sea-going hoats.

Still, even if Ihe (iulf were stormier than it is, triiin ferries could In-

operated without risk, for they are now so constructed aH to l>e aMe to

encounter any weather, howtfver rou|{h. They nre in fact regular u-a-tfoinf;

Hhtpt), nnd in Heveial uuntrleH «re uwd on the 0(>en sea quite att successfully

as they are on the Great Lakes of Aiuencn. They are in use, as alrei 'y

mentioned, on the Ifaltic, and in the St raita of Messina, and they are very

shortly to t>e put into operation on the hurricane-swept stretch of sea wliich Jit-s

l)et'-«een Key West and Havana.

*• As the distance from Key West to t[a\rina is liut ninety niilt'F, the fatis-

" portation of frti^ht curs is tiitircly practicable, anil the trip tan

"be made "n about six hours." -/•7i^"^t liusf Const h'tiih.ai.

The following details have lieen published alwut the new piissen^er ferry

l)oat, running between Sassnit/, in (ienuaiiy, and TrellelmrK, in Sweden, a

J
'1>,

P^RE MARQUETTE STEAMSHIP COMPANY -THE RAILROAD ON THE LAKES

distance of 68 knots. It has been desijjned both for safety and for steadiness,

with large bil^'e keels and trimming tanks, and an arran^'emciit of rin^ plates

and screws, to screw the cars firmly to the deck, and spring buffers to prevent

them from moving endways. Kesides carrying the train, the boat is provided

with cabins, and is fitted with a bow as well as a stern rudder to enable her to

enter and leave port more easily. She is a twin-screw boat, with triple

expansion engines, and with a speed of sixteen knots; 370-ft. in length with a

51 n. bean- and a draught of i6-ft. 4- ins. Her safety is assured by water-tight

compartm-- its and Stone-Lluyd bulkhead doors. A boat like this would take

fifteen hours *o do tlie run between (iaspe and Honne Hay, and the saving of

time effected by running the train on board would be very considerable. If,

however, Newfoundland were included in the AU-Red Route it would probably be

found preferable to put on a quick 25-knot boat, such ^s the Ben-wy-Clnee,



now running ...-.wcen Liv„^. »nd .h. 1 < M«n. Sh. i. '-'V .-.--•>

UO.X. ho,« power, .nd is .ir™n„«l to c.rry i.SJ" P».»nK««. A l».l .uch «.

,|,i. wo«U do Ih. p..««. between Bonn. Hay and .i.-p* m .en hour..

On. gr«it ob.t«le in the w.y of e.tal.h.hinR .r»in ferrie. «cro« the Kn^lLh

Ch.n?. U pr.c.ic.Uy «..«n. in ,he C..M of St. >-«wrence I. .. th.t c.u«..

by ,h, differenc. in «.level l-.ween high and low tid«. W.th regard to thl..

Sir CharUH River-WilMn. in the letter above referred In, wrote » follow, :-

" \ favourite critic.m i» that the ri« and tall of the tide in the Engli.h

'

.. Channel differenliate, the .aw from lho« mentioned, but apart from

.. the fact that the difficulty has been entirel" met and overcome l.y

.. ,he eminent expert, who are advising the Channel Ferrie. Company,

..an almost exact parallel is to 1« found in the case o the radway

.. ferry recently established acros. the Mississippi at New Orleans.

.. where the fluctuations of the level due to the freshels-«.n.e 23.ft,.

" 1 believe-are almost exactly the same as in the Channel.

In ,h. Gulf of St. Lawrence the ri« and fall of the tide i. « small

that it will cause no difficulty whatever.

.. It is high water, full and change, in Oaspe Basin at ah. 4om.i .pring.

"rise 5-ft., neaps 3-fl. ; extraordiniiry springs rise , ft SI. Larr^rnci

Pilot, 7th Edit., page 9°.

Bonn. Bay. "It is high water, full and change, in Norris' Cove, at

.,oh. 40 m.. spring, rise 6.f,., neaps ,^.h."- -N...fo».dlani Pilot. 4th

Edit., 1907, page 553.

Coaf of operating Sleamera leould he laa.

, The distance being so short, it is obvious that a rapid Trans-Atlanfc

service could be operated to Green Bay a. greatly l«s cost than to euher

New York or Montreal. Only half the number of boats would be requ.rd,

and those of much smaller size, for they would only have to carry half the

amount of coal and of provisions.

.lioah of fe" »t>f'd could he used.

. From Ha: ,burg, the mails could be delivered in New York in not nriuch

longer time, (and in Chicago in the same time), if sent via Green Bay by a

"knot boa!, than if sen. by a :,-kno. boa, to New York d.rect, and the

difference in cost would be immense.



'3

The lime now taken from Hamburg to New York by the fMteit 14'knni

Cermin itrameri in nbout neven Jiy>, and the miiU are delivered in ChiciKo in

at»ut eiKlit iluy>. The lime via Green Hay by a 17'knal tieaincr would Ik ii>

follow! :

—

HOVHI.

llnmhurK >» Green Bay (1416 milea)

Green Hay to Ilonne Bay (95 milee), allowinf; for

delay in tranHhipnient

Ilonne Hay to Gaip<

(inHp£ to New York

>4»

ad

18a

OR 7 Davs. 14 Hotaa

as against sc\en days by a J4'knot boat, and la) days by a lyknot l»at from

Hainlntri; to New York direct.

To Chicat{o the jja'n in time wonld lie even more marked ;

Hamburg to Gasp6 via Green Bay
Ciaspe to Chicago...

OR M Dav's, 4 Hui-Rs

HoUNS.

156

40

1^

as against S days via New York by a 34-knot boat, and 11^ days by a

17-knot boat. The distance would be shortened, and the time proportionately

lessened, if the Forth and Clyde Canal should eventually be constructed.

It must be borne in mind, too, that the train service in Canada and
the New England States is every day Ijeing accelerated, and that it is easier

and less costly to increase the speed of a train than to increase the speed

of a steamer.

Route Safest as well <m Shortest.

5. The route via Green Bay, besides being the shortest and speediest, is

also the safest of all Trans-Atlantic routes.

{a). It is far removed from the congested ocean trade-ways, bi . o the

south and to the north of it ; the danger of collision is thereloie less.

(b). It passes well to the north of the Grand Banks, so another element

of danger is eliminated, which every North Atlantic traveller knows
and dreads—that of running down the t>oats fishing on the Banks.

This danger is every day becoming greater, owing to the incre^^ing

speed of the steamers passing over the Banks.



(r). A further clement of safety arises from the fart that the Cireen Day

route follows the line of least occurrence of fog; passing to the

north of the Grand Hank, where the fog is almost perpetual, and to

the soutli of the dense fog which so often envelopes the Straits of Kelle

Isle during the sutnmer months (for information regarding the dis-

tribution of fog see Appendix). The least dangerous part of the voyage

between ICurope and America is that between Ireland and Newfound-

land; for in that part there is an open sea all the way, absolutely

unobstructed by islands, rocks or slioals. The most dangerous portions

are, first in the English or Irish Channel, and then, after Newfoundland

has been passed, along the American coast from Cape Kace to New

York, or along the south coast of Newfoundland to the St. Lawrence.

" The south coast of Newfoundland eastw.ard of Cape Kay is broken, ro:ky

" and dangerous. There is often a strong indraught towards the land

" and the tidal streams are inllnenced by the wind ; while southerly and

" ensterly winds, and often also soutli-westerly winds, bring a thick fog,

" which is most dense near the lee shore. "—.S7. L,\:.mhc ViM, page 42.

Insurance "Rates therefore less .

Hy the C.reen Hay route tlie Insurance rates would consequently be considerably

less than by the St. Lawrence route ; so much so that it is believed they would

almost counterbalance the increase in railway charges due to the longer haulage.

It is well known to all shippers that the l-.jurance rates for boats engaged in the

St. Lawrence trade are exceptionally heavy.

Attractions of Newfoundland.

fi. The route is sure to attract a great number of tourists and sportsmen ;

the beauty of Newfoimdlat.d, and the facilities it affords for sport, being too well

known to require further connnent. It should, however, be mentioned that the

railway line passes through the finest scenery in the island.

The agricultural and mining future of the Colony is as yet uncertain,

but Newfoundland, as it becomes opened up, is being found to have greater

possibilities in both these directions than it was at one time thought to have.

A great development of wood pulp manufacture has taken place within the last

few years, and it is liclieveil that a similar development may take place in other

industries.

Tjelation to the All-Red Tjoute.

7. Newfoundland has been httingly styled "The C.atekeeper of the St.

Lawrence," the island absolutely controlling the approach to Canada. It would be

an easy matter to blockade both the Straits of Uelle Isle (which are only y* miles

in width at the narrowest part) and the Cabot Straits (which are 57 miles in width).



and so to shut off all arcess to, or egress from, the St. Lawrence, and thereby to

deprive the British Isles of the {,'reater portion of tlieir food supply, but it would
be impt)ssible to blockade the wliole of the eastern and north-eastern coast of

Newfoundland. The i'lMif^Ui of a chiin is but the strength of its weakest link, and
the lonff line of 3,o( nii!"s of oonn.unication throu^'h Canada will be of little

value if the means l .ii-pioath to i' be left in jeopardy. Moreover, the distance

between Ireland ana • frMiidland being fo short, the d.-inj^er of capture of

convoys in time of war would l>e materially diminished. If, therefore, any
scheme of Imperial inter-communication between Great Hritain and the Colonies

should eventually be established, such as is contemplated by the All-Red Route, the

route via Newfoundland could hardly fail to be selected to form an integral part

of it ; the more so that it would impose a less onerous burden on the British

tax-payer, for it would necessitate a uuicb smaller subsidy tlian if it were to go
direct from an Knglish to a Canadian port.

Isolation of Newfoundland.

^^. The proposed route would lead to an increased trade, and to closer relations

between Newfoundliind and Canada. At present it takes from three-and-a-half to

four days to go from St. John's to Montreal. By the Green Bay route the time

would be reduced to less than two days. Sir Joseph Ward has laid stress on the

isolation of New Zealand, and has declared that it must l>e broken down ; but

Newfoundland is a great deal more isolated ; the shipping of both hemispheres

sweeps by her shores, within a mile or two of Cape Race, but hardly any of it

calls at St. John's. More than thirty years have passed since it was wiitten, yet

in these days when the naval supremacy of Great Britain is a matter of such

earnest consideration, it may not be amiss to recall a portion of the eloquent

passage with which Sir Sandford I'leming concluded his report :

—

" The route which favours increased security from sea-risks, and which is

" the shortest in point of time, must eventually become the cheapest and
" in consequence the most frequented. If then the route proposed across

" Newfoundland and Ireland avoids many of the dangers of existing routes

" and reduces the ocean passage proper to loo hours imw about si'reiitvj ;

" would not the current of tra\el naturally seek this route in preference

" to others, especially when time would be saved thereby . , . These
" are purely commercial considerations, and however important they
" may be as such, the statesman will readily perceive in the project

" advantages of another kind. It may be of some consequence to extend

" to Newfoundland, as well as to the other Provinces of North
" America, the benefits of rapid inter-communication. // must surely he

" important to the Empire to secure in perpetuity the eonirol of the Great

" IJif^kh'ay betii'een the two Continents."

Ireland and Newfoundland are financially weak, but stragetically strong ; exclude

cither of them from thu A:! Red Runtc, and it will lose its Imperial significance,

and much of its Imperial value.
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APPBNDXX.

FREEDOM FROM FOG OF THE NORTH-EASTERN COAST OF

NEWFOUNDLAND.

" Everything turns on the existence of the fog-free zone, and hoth the

British and the Canadian Governments may be trusted i" view of the stragetical

and commercial importance of the issues involved to take the necessary steps

to satisfy themselves as to the validity of the claim advanced by the Newfound-

land Government."
Tlie Times, iHtk May, 1907.

Meteorological Office,

63, Victoria Street,

London, S.W., igfk July, 1907.

Enclosing Information relating to Fog Frequencv.

"I am instr. ''V the Director to send tlie enclosed charts in manuscript,

showing the perc-- of Fog and Mist Fre'iuency over an area embraced by

the ^.5th and 55th ^.^lailels of North latitude, and the 50th and 6oth meridians

of West longitude, during the period 1892-1906.

"The values are given for each month of the year, in areas comprising

! of latitude, and 1" of longitude, and the number of observations upon which

the percentages are based are also given. A chart sho\\mg percentages of Fog

and Mist Frequency for the year has been added." (See page 16).

(Signed) Campbell Hepworth,

Marine Superintendent.

Speech in the Neu-fonndlaud House of Assembly,

2Sth February, 1907.

" Mr. Reid put forward an even more important consideration than the

advantage which would be gained by a shortening of the journey. The

Newfoundland route, he pointed out, would, curiously enough, be free of the

greatest impediment which now besets ocean liners taking a more southerly

course. At present, the route lies through the region of fog, where the cold

Arctic Currents meet the warm Gulf Stream. The proposed new route,

though more northerly, would be well clear of the fog region which now causes

so many delays."

Interview with Sir R. G. Reid in '• Camida," bvplemher i^lh, iyo6.



A. J.
Harvey, Es(1.,

Vict-l'niidmt CiiM Wluiling Co., Ltd., SI. Ji'Ms.

" In reply to your in.|uiry about fog on the northern part cl the east coast

of Newfoundland, I have now be=n in command of s.s. Cabot,' l«longinK to your

Company, for eight years, and have constantly patrolled the waters of Green Bay

during some of the summer months in pursuit of the whale fishery, and my

experience has been that from (Juirpon south to l-'ogo there is a telt that .s

ahuost entirely free from fog. I have never seen fog in that belt, except when

there was bad weather with easterly winds, and then it has prevailed for a very

brief time, and I may say that this belt is practW:. iy free from fog."

HjALMAR liii.i., .-iiiemt njth, 1906.

"The sky towards the northern and western parts of the island, is

generally clear and serene, whilst the eastern and southern parts, on the

shote and in soundings, are more subject to rains and fogs, on account of

their proximity to the Banks."
Ansfach (.819).

-The summers are warm, often hot, and a fog hangs on the eastern and

southern coast for n,onths, as it does also on the coasts of Nova bcot.a and

New Brunswick; but to the north of Bonavista Bay, and to the west of

Cape Kay, fog is seldom seen."
., ^,^.f„„M„„d and its Missionaries" (.8661.

Rev. W. WllsoN.

"Northward of Cape Bonavista, fogs are of very rare occurrence, and

throughout the great interior, north of the aforesaid line, they may he said,

as a rule, to be absent altogether."
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Grographiail Sum)i of Niuifoundland. 1877.

" In Newfoundland the sea fog prevails only on the eastern and southern

shores, and then only during the sun.mer monthc I do not remember to

have seen more than two or three foggy days in a year in Conception Bay,

and none on the south shore of Bonavista Bay."

Kev. Phii.ii" ToEgUE.

" Ntu'foiiiidland as it K'os, and as it is in 1877-"

" In Bonav ista Bay, and along the norther.i shore of Newfoundland, there

is comparatively little fog, the only wind that brings it being a north-eas.erly, o.

a very strong easterly wind."
.. E.ya.rsions in and about N wfonndland."

J. B. Jukes,

iicolagical Sumy of Ncvjoundland.



" I'ogs are confined to the soutli-eastern shore, the northern and western

shores being lUmost entirely free from them."'

" This NeuifonndUvid of ours."

Rev. M. Harvecv.

" The summer here is remarkable for fog, on the southern and south-

western coast especially, not on ihe northern or eastern side ; the reason of this

is the more northerly set of the Gulf Stream in summer. During the winter

months the northern or Arctic Current is stronger, and pushes the etiuatorial to

the south, consequently, as we havt' very little intermingling ol warm water

with our gelid sea, we have little or no fog. liut in summer the water is not

so cold; the Gulf Stream pushes its warm current over the banks, and throws

a supply to the south and south-west of the Island."

" Tjl'o I.eituies on Nch'foiiudlaiid,"

The Right Rev. Dr. Millock.

" The southern shore is frequently enveloped in fog, and the eastern,

although not subject to that visitation to an eijual extent, as the banks of fog

more generally keep at some distance from it, yet does an easterly wind almost

always bring to the eastern shore cold and disagreeable v.eather. Oh tht i.-esteni

shore fog ts rarely seen."

Snrjteyor General's Report, 1847.

" Messrs. A. Harvev & Co.

" The statement re fog between Fogo and Hare Bay, strange as it seems,

is (juitc correct. The same thing happens on the west coast between Cape Anguila and

Point Hiih, During the summer season in the early morning the top of the high

lands aboiif Cape John would be nearly always partially covered tvith haze,

which disappears with the sun risiuj^, or a light breeze coming."

John D. Taylor,

Captain s.s, "Home," September 30/A, 1906.

" Messrs. A. Harvky & Co.

" I may say that the coast between the points named {Cafie Ray to Bonne

Hay) is practically free from fog. During the time I was on the coastal

service, extending over a period of thirteen years, I never was detained

during the daytime by fog on that part of the coast."

F. Delanev,

Captain, s.s. ** Bruce,'" August 2yth, 1906.






